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This months contribution to the portrait gallery features Mr.
ii. Siggery, now a member oi the oxford Branch Clerical staff, who
commenced his serviees with the lfirm on February ryth, rory, at
the Old Farnborough street lsrmielr oifiees, under the late lvlr.
A. Goodall.
His eareer opened a irw days after his twelfth birthday, after
passing a labour examination during the Great wer. Over the
fourteen years spent by him at Farnborough Branch he gained a
thorough knowledge of all aspects of the clerical work required
under the Firm's systern During that time hc made many friends
in the district,
On April 5th, 1931, Mr. Siggery was transferred to Oxford
Branch, where he has been, and is now, rendering yeoman service.
His efficiency and ability, combined with his genial personality
have made him popular with all who come into contact with him,
Mr. Siggery's experience has been of incalculable value to the
Fimi, particularly during the last two years when depleted staff
has thrown heavy burdens upon those remaining, It is in such
times that the zealous worlter shows his true value and the quality
of unstinting service has revealed itself in Mr. siggerys great
21

efforts.
He is very fond of all games, particularly cricket and tennis.
and has some pleasant memories of fixtures with the Brewery sides.
both at Farnborough and Oxford and at the Brewery’s home courts
and ground. He is also a very keen angler, but since 1938, when
he joined the Oxford City A.R.P. service, as a member oi the iirst
aid party, his leisure moments have been considerably curtailed;
whatever time he has to sparc in these strenuous days is talten up
in his garden. We may say that Mr. Siggery holds the st. _lolin
Ambulance certificate for proficiency in first aid work.
He has expressed a dcsire to take this opportunity of conveying
his best wishes to his many friends, particularly in the Farnborough

district.
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Take a little wine for thy stomach’s sake and thine oft
infirmities.-The Bible.

CHAT

mm

THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, 0.11 P.)
A TRIUMPH

or

INTER-BREWERY Co-OPERATION.

In his address to the shareholders Mr. lf. A. Simorlds, Chairrnari
oi l-I. & G. Simonds Ltd., gave a picture of war-time co-operation

betwecn brewers covering not only damage by enemy action but
thc more recent need to save motor iuel and transport generally,
says The Brewers’ _[ou1nal. Arid this great journal goes on to say
“ lt is a striking tribute to the organization of this firm that despite
all these difficulties the Chairman was able to report that trade
during the past ycar was on a somewhat higher levcl than during
the previous twclve months.”

Comiou

SENSE

ruom A Piilisox.

The following letter, brimful of common sense, appears in the
Morning Advertiser :--

Sir,-All honour to the Coventry vicar, and thc Bedfordshire
rector (and there may be other clergy), who are giving their
parishioners the Sunday night service in the local inn during_the
black-out. The separation of church and inn, since the Puritan
ascendancy of the 17th century, must be ended. Why is the village
inn next door to the parish church? Because oi thc connecting
link of fellowship,
Our forefathers knew that all eating and drinking together is
sacramental. They went out of their Communion in church into
the communion of thcir intimates in the inn. If our church and
chapcl people, instead oi sailing past the inn with their noscs in the
air, sailed into it and discussed the sermon witll their frirnds we
might get a breath of fresh life running through the Church and
transform the village inn into the Continental cafe.

Lzn
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We parsons would get a better idea of what sensible men and
women were thinking, and the " drinking-shop " (in so far as it
still exists) would be replaced by a new centre of ideas and social
intercourse. Huge and expensive Peoples Palaces are unnecessary
the thing we need is to hand, for every place has its inn.
;

lt is nonsense to say that men spend their evenings there
simply to drink. Some may; but most men’s deepest need is
fellowship, and they find it in the inn, Men want to express
themselves, and to listen to others. Even sermons will be listened
to if parsons have something worth saying. But the man-in»thepew wants his little say, too,
If we clergy could lead our congregations from church to inn,
after service, and let them "have a go" at us, misapprehensions
would be corrected and better sermons would result.-I am, Sir,
yours, etc.,
W. G. HARGRAVE Tl-roMAs,

The Vicarage, Needham Market, Suffolk.
'TwAs DiEl=EREl~:T THEN.

Asked in the Divorce Court if he had several glasses of beer
while playing darts in a public-house, a witness replied: "Not
necessarily; one could get cigarettes in those days."
ABOVE ALL EARTHLY

Tl-mms

lt is suggested that the following beautiiul lines might be
used as a hymn for the Royal Air Force
Lord of the blue and lovely sky
We rise on shining wings
ln Thy great service swiit to fl\
Above all earthly things,
:

(Lonsole our loved ones’ human grief,
O

Thy wings ward oif their fears.
Lord, our service may be brief.
We live in deeds not years.

Lord of winged creatures we would fly
To Thy bright realms of love
Grant our aspiring search on high
May meet Thy heavenly dove

BEER

Hor
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Musr RErA1N Irs Drcmrv.

The Government deserve universal cormnondation for the
policy they have taken up in the matter of beer supplies in war time.
says The Brewers']ou1nal. They have taken care to avoid that,
as happened in the IQI4-18 conflict, "unrest, discontent, loss oi
time, loss of work, and in some cases even strikes, caused by the
very fact that there was a shortage of beer " are not repeated. But
they should beware of giving to the workers and others beer of a

quality which-ii tht- reduction in gravities is further pursuedmight lead to its being unacceptable to a proportion oi beer
consumers, In this war we do not wish the public to attach to thc
lowest-priced beer the gibe which gained currency in the last war,
when it was contumaciously referred to as " Government ale."
Beer mint be allrnvnrl to retain its dignity
Mn. HARRY l-lAwr<lNs, _[.P.

On Sunday, February Sth, Mr. Harry Hawkins, _].P., attained
his Soth birthday and he received numerous congratulatory
messages, including one from Mr. F, A. Simonds. A familiar
figure on flie platform of thu Conservative and Unionist Party in
the past, Mr, Hawkins’ sprfreliss ever proved enlightening and
entertaining. He possesses an intimate knowledge of dates and
data concerning political history, a knowledge that stands him in

good stead when dealing with opponents who rarely got the better
oi him. He has a rare sense of humour and is ever tactful and
courteous to aLl, especially those who do not soc eye to eye with
him on the great questions of the day. Possessed oi a kindly heart
and genial disposition hc is equally popular with political friend and
foe and a real asset to the great Party he represents. We wth him
many happy returns and are more than glad to know that in Mr
Frank Hawkins, foreman of our Building Department, we have a
worthy son of a worthy father who possesses in an equal degree thv
great art of spreading good fellowship and geniality among his
fellow men,
BROKEN ANKLE.

A medical report in thc High Court mentioned " lateral
sublaxation of the astragalus " and “ decalciiication of the distal
fragments of thc dprsurn of mln tnrslisf 'lim report concerned ri
broken ankle.
Asked Mr. justice Hiiinpnreys “ wliy ridnx dtiezdrs nsn plain
English? "
NELSON

Dm

Irl

employed by N.A.A.F.I. was recently sacked for
overstaying his leave. He had developed an interest in ii girl in
A Maltese
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the North and the passage oi tirne meant nothing to him. This
week, N.A.A_F_I. headquarters have received the following classic
appeal for reinstatement :-“ I hopfx that you will grant me another
brake and send me away to sea. I know that I was very stupid
you know, sir, everybody is
in overstaying my leave, but
stupid sometimes over a girl, but he will realhc his mistake after,
For instance, the brave Lord Nelson overstayed his leave over a
girl but he realised his mistake after. The same thing happened
to me."
With repressed smiles, N.A.A.F.l. chiefs are considering his
case.
_

AVENGED

All the wives whose husbands have " borrowed " hair pins to
use as pipe cleaners have now been avenged. A mysterious shortage
of pipe-cleaners has recently been observed in nearly all N..-\.A.F_I.
canteens_ “ Sorry, no pipe cleaners " was becoming a familiar
chant in N.A.A.F.I_, to the puzzlement and annoyance of the pipesmoking soldier, And now the truth is out. Members ol' the
A,'l`.S., W_A_A.F. and \V.R_N.S., as well as N.A.A.F.I. girls
themselves, have been buying up stocks of pipe cleaners to use ashair curlers
Which explains why N.A.A.F.I. is rushing stocks of
hair curlers and similar devices to all its eanteens
l

Ti-in

Rmnuio Bowuwo
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CLUB.

The Reading Bowling Club has now been occupying its present
green in Kendrick Road for fifty years, transferring from Crown
Street in 1892. The club’s headquarters had been at The Crown
Inn, the landlord being Mr. George Finey, then a prominent
member of the club. Others were _[_ Miller (president), C. F. Oliver,
\V. H. Simonds, W. C. Moffatt, R, Arnold, Bartlett, H. F. Lindars,
T. Mneirrill, J. Suddaby and H. \>\/right (secretary)-personalities
many will recall. Mr. Frank Weeks has prepared serne interesting
historical details, and he reminds the members that the Reading
B.C. was one of the founders of thc London and Southern Counties
Bowling Association. Like Mr. Frank Lindars, a number of
gentlemen now associated with the Brewery are prominent members
of the club and last year the runners-up in the Berks County Pairs
H. \’Vadhams and Mr. H. L. Talbot.
were Mr.

This year the einb eeienrnres its iifriern yenr at Kendrick Road
and in this connection the Mayor has promised to bring a municipal
team to play the club on May 3oth next and hopes himself to play
in the match.

r5r
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OUR DAD.
He has gone along that long last trail,
And has left \\s all so sad,
We will all miss him very much'l`hc man we called " Our Dad."

ncver pnsed in saintly ron,
And would swear when he was mad,
But for all his funny little ways
\’\`e loved him much-r" Our Dad."
1-ie

He liked to sit and have his pint,
And would sing when he was gina,
But none the worse was he for thatGood company was “ Our Dad."
His active hands will work no more,
He worked hard since when a lad,
And many thc job he did for us-r-No shirker was “ Our Dad."

With sickness, he turned up tnic blue,
The best that could be had,
He'd sit with you and nnid your handThe very best " our ond."
The children, they all loved their " Gram
With all his little fads,
He loved to have them round him,
God bless and keep " Our Dad.”

PV.,

And on that last great judgment Day,
The good will wipe out the bad,
And we shnu forget our grief and pnin
When we once more meet " Our Dad."
W. B. HOLT.

"`»iF°‘3F°°H€°
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returned in about an hour, flew round, and then flew away, and
we have not seen it since.

NATURE NOTE.
(BY
A

c.H.P.).

Yours sincerely,
Dolzori-lv BAr;u/iLLA\'.
Renrans, East Chiltington, Lewes, Sussex.

Qurrrv coNcERNlNc swims,

no THEY

TAKE

wlxo Enom Lhhu?

It was Major Maurice Simonds who asked

me the other day if

had ever seen a swan rise and take wing from land ? The question
caught me guessing. Now Major Maurice has travelled a great
deal and knows much about birds, not only in this country but in
other lands. He had never seen a swan take wing except from the
water. I have watched thc swan on and off the Thames and in
other places for many years and thinking things over I camc to the
conclusion that I, too, had never seen one oi these birds “ take oii "
except from water. Many, many times have I sccn a pair of these
birds drive others away frern their sphere of iniluenee. They have
driven them up the banks and on to the land but on each and every
occasion the pursued have slipped back into the water beiore taking
Eight to escape their pugnacious pursuers. As the swans rise they
beat the water hard with their wings. Did their wings strike the
hard earth in such manner they would be severely damaged or
even broken,
I

The following letter which appeared in The Times socmed to
suggest, however, that swans do take off from iields 2-

And in COI\n&¢Cii0n with this incident Our great national newspaper contains the delightful leader which
take the libertv of
reproducing
l

Elan.
beautiful bird, but as a rule its relations with
The swim is
lrurnanity are not particularly cordial. From the size at its eggs
and their inaccessibility, " the swan's nest among the reeds "-as
Elizabeth Barrett Browning knew'--has a fascination for children
but should they, or their elders, try to make friends with the owner
they are likely to be disappninted. In fact, it is generally agrccd
that the bird, though decorative and suitable for advertising inks
and matches, is best avoided at Close quarters. Nor would its
presence on a menu card nowadays inspire rnueh eanfirlenee; like
the dodo, it has a pretty tough reputation, though, it Lord Wnalten
insists, doubtless we shall know where duty lies. To be fair, there
:irc also many reasons why thc swan, like Gadelphin Horns, should
" hold the human race in scorn."
Weird things have born done to
it in our mythology that silly old joke about geese and swans must
bc very trying and the whole " swan song ” legend, repeated
ad nauseam, must be a crashing bore for Cygnus alov, and probably
for Cygnus musicus as wrl.l. Small wonder that the swans glide
along sa proudlv, anrl look down their lieaks se disdainiully at the
No orrnlwnizv

21

;

A

vrsirmc

swAN.

To the Editor of The Times,

Sir,AOn Friday, january 16th, a swan walked into my house
at 5.45 p.m. and into my drawing-room close up to the fire. It was
starving and frozen, I got it to wa]_k through my kitchen into the
boiler-room, where it went close up to the boiler and lay down and
slept. Next day I got it into a cooler place and gave it water, food
and straw to lie on. It remained happy for three days, very tame
with me but nervous oi every one else. On the iourth day I let it
out. It remained in my field for some hours and then flew off,

world.

This, or something like it, is perhaps the popular idea about
swans but in view oi the letter from a Sussex correspondent printed
on this page this morning it seems to be in need of revision. The
swan that appeared in Mrs. Baggallays drawing-room at 5.45 on a
January afternoon~too late to expect tea but too early to disturb
the six o'clock newsgobviously had an old-fashioned idea of
;
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courtesy, and Mrs. Baggitllzii mst- to the occasion splendidly by
neking it to Step into the heilermnnin, where she made it perfectly
et>mfnrtelrle_ Any nntnrelitt would like to know what that swan
thought about rlnring the next thrcr rlnys Like the white hird in
Nlrs Marriott Watsorfs poem
Here in the fine town fenced and tended,
Sheltered and ente from dny to day,
Went never at wandering thought netniyi
llid he dream, perehnnee, of the old life ended,
rin- wide world’s joy and the wide world's wen-

THE RoBlN's DEFENCE.
[A
P

but we do know that he was grateful, for
after he had flown away on the fourth day he came back to say so`l`hat we can never know

;

To n prosaic perenn, this might seein quite tr simple story of n
polite bird which was glad to get o\lt of the cold - hut there arv
others who wi].l look further. Readers of Hans Anderson and thtbrothers Grimm will remember the tale of the princes who wentnmed inte swans, and that rnther at had job wne nrnde di turning
the youngest prince back again, so that he had at swan's wing instead
of n left arm, It might be argued that in the eenr-sr of generations
the young man's descendants heenmeenrnpletely swnn, and that the
No; there is another and better
courteous visitor in Sussex
ekplenintinni Who hee nni wondered what happened to Lehengnne
swan, and felt that that historic bird must have had more character
than to allow itself to become a mere taXi»cab for latter-day 'l`c\\tor\
Warriors? Gifted with eternal youth, no doubt it has lived on in
some remote comer of the Rliinoland, moumlng the good old days,
With what horror must it have greeted the Nazi regime, and
seen Adolf Hitler decked out by sycophantic painters in shining
amioul'-a grotesque caricature of its beloved Lohengrin Hess's
flight probably gave it the idea of coming to England, and “ weather
conditions" (as the Air Minktry would certainly say) caused a
forced landing at East Chiltlngton. Let us hope the bird will place
itself unreservedly at the disposal of the authorities: Lohengrin
knew a good deal about the Blitzkrieg, and he may have talked.

stirred perl has ueitrrbrd lla Robin rr k bully and it _hind gmbben]
Pray hear mv defence, to the things that are said,
To call me a " bully ”-it makes me turn red.
l, who assist in your Victory Dig
By chirping tn you-from thr end of ei twig
l dd tht~ spadt: work, in getting the crumbs
And l'm out ofthe piece-»-when vietdry enrnes
VVhen the hleekhirrl and epnrrew alight dn the sill
I’m pushed eff tht- rtnge, while then fill the bill.

Now

merely look en, while they relish with glee,
The rnenl 1 nrinridee- and rm " up n tree "
Left ent in thu cold-A' hungry nnd sobbing,-e
Thie it the fatt- in the libelled cock robin.
l

l'l`ALlAN PROVERB “l-[E WI-I() DRINKS
FOR .\ HUNDRED YEARS."

ins.

lilifik LIVES

Mnesdlini, rn the story goes, was motoring and thu enr broktflown. He took it to rr gnmge and walking along the village street
entered n little public hnnet- nnd asked ter rr glass of beer, The
,rrnprietrn told him ~ we hrn-i no heer, Signer," sn Mussolini drank
wine. when he had gone, n men who lind been sitting qnietly in
.r Cerner said td tht- landlord ~ Didn't ,nn know who that wire? "
" rertninly, l knew--lvlii§enlini_" ~ Then why did you tell him
von have no beer? You have quantities " The landlord replied
"ot ediirse l have quantities of bccr hnte-tliev env 'He who
rlrmke heer live; im' it hnnrlrt-d Verne ' "

Qimtvd hy Nhoitrl _],xcoli,
" Mo- In wilrtilntr.”
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BREWERY JOTTINGS.
(av w, nuns-rare)

Naturally
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was very sorry to

hw-

jottings last month owing to an attack

of

mm-<1 writing :newer-y
bronchitis which laid me
To all those friends and

aside lor longer than I cared or wished.
well-wishers I would like to take this opportunity to thank them
for their kind enquiries which 1 my much appreciate. Vlfliilst at
home during 3 clearance of books and papers (fo help the salvage
drive) we found an old hook containing many hints what to do in
the me of iuness-the book was quite 50 years old-and if recommended Scotch whisky as being beneficial for the cure oi bronchitis
(as if 1 didn't knew). Nice work when you can gee it (the scotch
whisky I mean)
Au at me Brewery and particularly many friends of me in unSlough district will be sorry to hear that Mr. F. W. Clark is reported
missing. Mr. Clark, who 1351 year joined the Royal Navy,
completed his training and has been on quite 3 number of trips
across the sea. Mrs. Clark has heard from the Board of Admiralty
the sad news, but there is a slender hope he may have been picked
up by another boar, which we au hope and mm wiu pmvv to be
the me Mr. Clark has been employed on me Brewery since 1923
and spent a good number of years in the Delivery Department.
He was picked out, when a vacancy occurred, for the position as a
Traveller for Slough and district where he made a host of friends
Owing to his genialjty and happy knack of getting the right side
of everyone, Full of vim and energy he was a proper emi-rminmenr
in himself and for clubs he must have been the ideal traveller,
Yes! we all had a soft spot in our heart for " Nobby," so let us
hope better news will soon be forthcoming. Meanwhile we tender
our sincere sympathy to nm. Clark in this most distressing time.
Mr. if. Drury, whose son nf. 1-1 lm.-y has been in ninaya,
has heard by cablegram quite recenlly, from sangapm, nm he is
quite safe and wen, However, as things are moving very im in
that war mm, at the moment of Writing, me is it very anxious
time for Mr. F. Drury. Young Harold Drury, who was in France
for some time and safely evacuated from Dunkirk, is having quite
» full Share of war-time excitement and experiences. Before the
war he was employed in the Accounts Department, arm 3 span,
of duty in other departments and, in paffawiaf, in the Correspondence office. His particular friend, with whom he joined up,
Mr. lf, c. Smith is, 1 understand, now in India. These two pals,
who were bum in the Same depmmem, have had similar experiences
in the nmwerv, viz., being in the Wm- offices wgmwf then
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transferred to another department at the same time. Both were
members of the Reading Rowing Club so they rowed together-in
the same boat I mean~they both went to France together and
evacuated from Dunkirk, but now they are apart, although l
suppose it could be said they are both serving in the same part of
the world even though many miles separate them, Let us therefore
hope they will come home together-when this job is over-and
they will be able to continue their business careers and sporting
activities both (shall we say ?) rowing in the same boat agam.
Miss J, E. Bunce, a member of the Correspondence Office for
just over three years, left at the beginning of the month to be
married, To mark the occasion a presentation of a canteen of
cutlery and a cake dish- »subscribed for by the members of the
staff-was made by Mr. F. C. Hawkes on their behalf. In his
remarks he wished Mus Bunce every happiness, good health and
success in her new sphere of liie. Miss Bunce was a member of the
First Aid Party and a T eleplionist as well.

We have had visits from many of those serving in H.M, Forces
and amongst those who have called in fairly recently are the
following Iflllessrs. L. Fullbrook, K. B. Walker, Scrgt. K. Jenkins
(air-gunner), W. H. Philpott (Navy), Sergt. Waite, E. C. Schofield
(Navy), R. C. Ayers, G, Gigg, A, Turner, C. Langton, J. Clay and
A, H, Giles. They all seem extremely fit and full of beans.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all the
staff oi the canteen at the club who are really putting up a splendid
show. _list recently I have had occasion to have my mid-day
mcals at the club and, believe me. they have all been excellent.

Meeting an old friend in the club, Lottie Collins, 3 few days
ago, it wasn't very long before he was relating details of his Army
career and, of course, it soon tumed to his cricketing experiences.
However, he told me quite a "new one" " That the reason a
dog turns round at least twice before lying down is that one good
turn deserves another ' " Had you heard this?
3

‘

Congratulations to Mr, S. Hinton on recently becoming a
grandfather. Naturally he is proud of this, but he certainly looks
as youthful as ever.

shortage of supplies of many items usually stocked by us is
really a problem nevertheless, We are all doing our best to see that
all our trade receive their fair share.
;

Football is still thriving at Reading, in spite of very troublesome weather which caused cancellation of matches during las!
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month. It is evident the club should finish up well in the top half
of the London league. Then there are the cup ties to come along
later, so it is certain the season will have to be extended till after
the end of April. Gates at Elm Park have been very good and
consistent. From all accounts the football played has been
excellent.

Sympathy irom all quarters has been expressed to Mr. W. H
Davis on the death of his father-in-law, Mr. C. W Crocker, who
was ever so well known, both in Reading and tho county, on
account of his many activities.
We are still losing members of our staff and amongst others,
who have recently joined H.M_ Forces, is Mr. J. Bradford (son of
our well-known Mr. Walter Bradford) he is in the Signals Branch.
There are others of the General Office staff who will be leaving
;

later on I understand.
He just asked the question " What tree do l represent " and
received the unexpected reply, “ Plane," but someone else put
matters right by saying “ Poplar." That eortairrly sounded better
and, to tell the truth (about the person in question), it was the
right answer.
>

\Vhen I was eonvalesoing and able to take a rnore intelligent
interest in reading (of which, by the way, nomially 1 ern very fond)
it was a good tale I chose, but by a sheer fluke contained a great
deal about snow and ice and lor at least a fortnight or so that was
about all I could see whenever I looked out. The next choicequite haphazard by the way-was “ The Surgeon's Log," by james
Johnston Abraham of the Penguin series of Travel and Adventure
Books. This tumed out to be a most interesting story of places
we are hearing a lot about these days-the Indian Ocean, Japan
and many places therein, Macassar, Celebes, Batavia, Sumatra and
many others. Although this book was apparently written some
years ago, it gave a splendid detailed account of the various countries
and the inhabitants. I can thoroughly recommend this hook.
The staff oi the General Office are now on their usual task of
balancing and all wish them every success and an early end to their
nightly labours.

Early in March starts a new “ cycle " of the H. & G. Simonds
Ltd. Savings Association and should this meet the eye of anyone
on the Firm wishing to “join up " or desirous of buying savings
stamps, will they please get in touch with Mr. A. H. Hopkins
(Conespondence Office) who will supply full details. This last

Ho? LEAF GAzE1'rl;,
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" cycle " has been very good but, of course, thurt- is roorn for
improvement and it is the wish of those most closely associated
with thc movement at tht- Brewery to make thc next " cycle " the
best ever, and I feel sure it can be done, It must, however, be
remembered that we have been in existence since ro24_

Even though the weather during january was a severe test
ior all, the staif at H. & G. Simonds stood up to it very well. The
Transport Department, in spite of many difficulties, have overcome
thorn splendidly. Maybe many of us in our younger days welcomed
snow but the general opinion in these times is that it is a nuisance,
at any rate while there is a wer on.
Mr. E, Gosney, our genial traveller, etc., particularly of the
Farnborough district, has just heard that his brother, who has
been in the R.A.F. for a good number of years, has been awarded
the British Empire Medal. He is unable to give tlrztails for his
brother will not say.

Our deepest sympathy is expressed to our Mr if, Kirby
the recent loss of his mother.

in

The following changes have taken place recently rind to all we
wish every success 1Tht: George and Dragon, Three Mile Cross (H. & G. Simonds
Ltd.)-Mrs, F. S. Lcwendon.

The Wynford Arrns, King's Road, Reading (H,

Ltd.)-Mr. c.

B,

of

o. Sirnontls

Thateher

The Grenadrer, Basingstoke Road, Reading (li.
Ltd.)-lvlr_ A E. Lone.

or G.

srnronds

The Rod Lion, Great ylissenden (Wheelers Wycombe Brorvdies
Ltd.)-Mr. v, J. Lacey,
The Moderation, Cave-rsham Road, Reading (H,
Ltd.)-Mr. Cyril Sheppard.
The Prince Arthur, eahng (H
Braccy_

Sz

G,

sirnonds

or G.

thu

Simonds

Mr. P.

vi;

We rnueh regret to record the underrnontionrd deaths, and to
all relatives we extt-ntl our srneore syorrpathy

Harry Lewundon of the George and Dragon, Three Milt:
who took over the tenancy in lvlareh, ro35_ rt is interesting

Mr.
(Lross,
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to note that Mrs. Lewendon and her parents have bccn at the
George and Dragon since November, 1898.
Mr. G. A. Emery of the Grenadier, Basingstoke Road, Reading,
who had been tenant since 1938. The house, however, has been
in the same family since 1876. These are the details

if

Mr. C. E. Holloway (tenant), 4th July, 1876.
Licence to Mrs. E. E. Holloway, 29th September, 1899.

Guerra.
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A GREAT THOUGHT.
And, my good master, I will not forget the doctrine which you
huve told me Socrates taught his sohollus, that they should not think to
be

honoured so much

by

their virtuous lives.

_/'oh

being philosophers, as to honour philosophy

You advised me to do like concerning angling

Licence to Mrs. E. E, Emery, 21st january, 1913.

and

Licence to Mr. G. A. Emery, 20th january, 1938.

of which you made mention in the former part D/your discourse. This

Mr. W. Lacey of the Red Lion Hotel, Great Missenden, where
he had been tenant since March, 1910.
Mr. D, H. R. Ham of the Moderation, (laversham Road,
Reading, where he held the licencc since May, 1929. Mr. Ham.
who had spent s good deal of his lite in the Navy was s Lieutf
Commander. Before going to the Moderation in 1929, he was the

Licensee of the Fox, Winkfield Row, in September, 1925, and from
there to the Saracens Head, King's Road, Reading, in August, 1926.

Mr. E. VV. Aldridge, The Fountain Off Licence, Woodley,
tenant since November, 1912. The following details are from the
Reading Standard of 30th january, 1942

:-

w. ALDRUJGE.

MR. E.

A well-known figure in Woodley, Mr. Ernest William Aldridge,
passed away dh Wednesday in last week, at his home, The Post
Offioe, Headley Road. Mr. Aldridge, who was 74 years of age, had
kept the Post Office and general stores for 30 years. A native of
Woodley, he was the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Aldridge. He
was married at Shiplake in 1895, his wife predeceasing him by 20
years, at the age of 52. Before coming to Woodley he was for
four or five years licensee of the Stdnor Arms, Stonor. For many
years he was treasurer of the Woodley Memorial Hall Slate and
Thrift Club, and was presented with fn smoker's cabinet by the
members in recognition ol his services.

Mr Aldridge leaves three sons iihd hm daughter.

QDC?
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live like those

muy

worthy meh,

is my

find resolution and

hegel

morlyicalion he should frequeid chuvchex, and view monuments

;

hs ii

pihds md" advised his friend, that

2"

und chawlel-houses, and then and there consider, how many dead
bodies time had piled up ut tho gales of deuth

ioidihi, und

ihmdsi ioiqiddiiii iii

the

2

so when

pid",

I would

beget

und wisdom, and

pmhidiiiis of Almighty God, 1 will walk the middaws by some gliding
slfidiii, ond :hm diiitiiiipldii the lilies that take do
very iiiiiiy other various little liiiiig

swims,

ion, and

those

that dis not only ifidlid

bdlfsd, mon knows hal how, by the goodness ii/lhe God ofnatu1e,and
thifiq'-in lmsl him. This is my phypsss; and so, let every thing than

did let the blessing df sl. Petefs hidslii

hath liedlh praise the Lord
bf with

mme.,-From WalLon's Complete Angler.
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Some doors have hearts, it seems to me,
They open so invitingly
You feel they are quite kind nkln
To all the warmth you find within.

103

Yen cannot eliinli n ladder by pushing others down.

WORDS OF WISDOM.
Docks.

Ghznrra.

Partial enllnfe runs to the ornate, extreme culture to
snnplieilv.

;

seine doors,

en

of the world

weathenbeaten, grq,

Swing open in al listless way,
As if they wish you had not come,
Their stony eilenee leaves veil dnnih.

oh, iney inine be e friendly door

KiNr> HEARTS.

Thank God for the folks who ure good and kind
Who go through life with a single mind
A mind in tunc with thc highest and best,
And yet who can give end enjoy ei jest.
Who make the best ol each passing minute,
And the world the better for their being in it.
Thank God for all who are straight and tnl<~
In a word-thank God for folks like you
When the oak-tree is felled, the whole forest echoes with lt
n hundred eeeine nie planted silently by seine unnoticed
breeze.

but

People whn ere always taking cart nl their health nie likirnisers, who nee hoarding up n treasure which they have never
spirit enough to enjoy.
Follow the road, and you will mme to an inn.

unkmdness is

d

great offence.

The strength nnd power of e country depend absolutely dn the
of good mon nnd women in if.

.lnnnlifv

,

May all who cross the threshold o'er,
Within find sweet content and rest,
And know eeeh vvne n welcome guest.

A small

The best sell-iorgctiulness is to look at the things
with attention and love,

We ought net to seek too high joys.
without transfiguration.

We may be bright

In this theatre ol man's liie, it is reserved only for God and

Angels to look on.

Let ne not make imaginary evils when we have en innnv ienl
ODVS

to €\’\COL\I‘if€l'.

Lovc's lnie function in the world is as the regcneratoi' and
of eeeiel life, lhe reconciler and uniter of living fnen.

rrstorer

Luck

is

the idol of the idle,

Not what

I

Have, but what I Do is my Kingdom.

Z?
\/
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LIGHTER SIDE.
THE CLIFTON ZOO,
I saw it once or twiceAt Bristol in the West,
And other zoos (I thought) are nicc
But Clifton is the best.

Its size was not immenseIt wasnt crammed or packed
Yet boasted, as a recompense.
Much beauty, to attract,

;

A farmer sent r,ooo rabbits to a seaside town for consumption
And this was the only thing the landladies could find' to skin.
1

»

»

1

An impudent young man chided an elderly travelling
companion with talking to himseli.
“ I do so for two reasons, my boy," said the older man. “ First
of all, I like to talk to a sensible man, and secondly, I like to hear
a man of sense talk."
e

a

»

1-

“ Uncle, I'd like to ask you a question,”
"
Go on. my boy. What is it? "
UNcr.E
Joi-XNNY " If a boy is a lad and has a step-father. is the lad a
step-ladder ? "

jor-INNY

An aviary it had

:

With birds of colours bright
And none of them seemed sick or sad
Or lacking in delight.
1

:

e

»=

Tigers-gazelles-and apes-

Some lion cubs -a bearAmi great baboons with gi-iulea Capes

-All these
A

I noticed there,

tall giraffe looked down

And trees I call to mindWith squirrels nibbling cakesAnd water-fowl oi varied kind
On little lawns and lakes.

PUPXL

1

" \Vell, ii

I

-If only passing thro',

Pray spare at least an hour, or so,
Z

S.

“ How is it you cannot answer my

could, what’s the use of Coming to school
e

E. Cor.r.rNs.

»¢

P

"

1

Vrsrroiz: "And what is your new little brother's name? "
Mottv " He can`t speak yet, se he hasn't told us “
=~=

»=

»

1

One morning Pat, aged four, was discovered sitting on her
hands.
“Whatever are you doing darling? " her mother asked.
" Daddy said he’d spank me," replied Pat, " so I'm sitting on
everything "
!

s

So if that way you go

=¢

"

¢

On everything with scom,
Whilst zebras (striped in black and brown)
Displayed their foals new-born.

To visit Cliiton Zoo

TEACHER (fo dunce)

question ?

*

1

¢

s=

Two men sitting in a train were discussing the formation of
human nature.
One saidi " Do you believe in the survival oi the iittest? ”
The other replied “ No
I am an undertaker."
3

e

»

»

1

I won three races; one with the sheriff and two with the
police.
1

ui

e

a

rob
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They nn- gong to change the name of Hyde Park to 1-one
own nn so many pam under the trees.

<>n~1nna becmise

I

».

.

I

do pianos bent the noblrst characters?
Becausr they are gt-ann, npngm, and sqnnn.
a

a

HOP LEAF BEERS IN ICELAND,

R, A. Wmous.
Section E., R.A.F, Headquarters,
Iceland Forces (c)
ISlh _/anuarv, 1942.
VV/T,

»

\’\/hen is it ww not n cow?
Vi/lien she is turned into e held,

I

I

I

“

-.

l)on't open your mouth so wide. said the dentist,
remain outside.
e

=\=

s

I

intend to

I

l got some grass-hoppers and made beer out of their hops
got them from a jew, because He-brews them,
¢

=

PETE “ You don't look like you did last winter when
\ou then you looked like a dude."
1

IKE

" Times are different
»

¢

I

s

»=

l’m married now.
1

I

saw

I'm sub-mluedf'

»=

\Vhat to do with superfluous milk :f(Qhcesc it.
s

1

Woman first tempted man to eat
own accord.
s

»

»

»<

n

;
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The following is an extract of a letter received from ICELAND
where “ Hop Leaf " beers were evidently most welcome and how
well deserved

why

e

Hoe LEAF Giiznrre

he took to drinking oi his
n

drank a pint of yeast one night to make me nec early tho
next morning.

Well, to cut a long story short, up to iour weeks ago we had,

at intervals, samplecl four different hrands oi bottled beer, then,

just before Christmas, a consignment of Simonds Light Pale Ale
arrived (and what an opportune time to arrive) and I must say that
it was the finest bottled beer that I have ever tasted this was not
only my opinion, but the consensus of opinion of all and sundry who
tasted it. If only your head brewer could have been present and
seen the lovely creamy head on the beer when it was poured out
and heard the complimentary remarks passed by the troops, I am
sure that he would have heen well satisfied with his work,
“ I mention the above facts because I happen to be a traveller
in civilian life and know that firms like to know in what condition

their goods reach thc consumer, especially

if

sent nbmnn.

" I take this opportunity oi thanking the makers oi HOP LEAF
L.P.A. for producing n real good been"

The same- tributes are reaching this country from all over the
world where, thanks to the industry of the brewery and bottling
stores, we are able to slake the thirst and lend encnnrnger-nent to
thousands of those gallant sailors, soldiers and airmen who have left
these shores.

1

u

~

_[ONES

1

n

»=

“ Did you know the old man was dead? "

_[AMES

“

]oNEs

“

What complaint? "
No complaint everybody was satisfied."
Is that so?

;

==

A man who does

4=

»=

1

business on a large scale-an coal dealer.
¢

»=

s

»=

Now ladies and gentlemen, please do not grumble if you cannot
get all the bottled beer you ask for in I-lop Leaf houses, but remember
that vour own kith and kin are enjoying some oi it abroad.

r68
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BRANCHES.
PORTSMOUTH.
A

FINE MARINE DRIVE.

The Portsmouth Chamber of cornnier-ee is proving an exceedingly live and useful body by co-operating with the City Council in
preparing plans for the rebuilding of the city after the war. Apart
from actual buildings their scheme provides for the construction of
many wide roads which would provide additional facilities for
entering and leaving the town, thus avoiding the congestion which
was hitherto caused by the "one-way-out" route. Their plans
show that the authors are not only practical but rnen of vision,
'they visualize for instance, the linking up of Hayling Island with
greater Portsmouth by the provision of a bridge across the Creek
and the construction of new roads from Grand Parade, Old
Portsmouth, along the sea front to Clarence Pier, and the extension
of Eastern Parade through the Eastney Barracks grounds and
thence to the site of the proposed Hayling Island bridge. This, it
carried out, would provide Southsea with one of the finest marine
drives in the country, and convert a more or less derelict part of
the town into one of its most popular sight-seeing rendezvous.
N/Iany other excellent suggestions are included in the soherrre for
the consideration of the Town Planning Committee of the Council,
and judging from the favourable impression they have already
created many of them will be embodied in the general plans for
the improvement and betterment of the city both as a naval and
rnilitarv station, a health and holiday resort and an industrial
Centre
INvAsIol~

nr. Winston Churchill, our inspiring Prime Minister, loses no
opportunity of warning the people of this eountry ofthe possibility
ot an invasion by the Germans, and of the precautions taken to
met-t the threat. Which recalls to mind another " invasion "
scare that occurred in Portsmouth many years ago. Telling thi-

story of the formation of the “Portsmouth Loyal Volunteers " in
r7q7, Mr. \’\'. G. Gates in his “History of Portsmouth " describes
how four years later “beacons were tired announcing that thtFreneh invasion flotilla was at sea and approaching our coast
Thousands of inhabitants pressed forward to augment the volunteer
force and were sworn to allegiance at the moment when further
distant beacons proclaimed that the enemy was at hand
Even men too old for the field entreated to be allowed to serve the
guns, Imading men of all parties were among those who volunteered

,...
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service and among the privatcs enrolled that day was Sir john
Carter, nine times Mayor of Portsmouth. The Portsdown cavalry
marched into the town at Io o'clock at night, and on all sides thc
general mass of tht- people waited with ardour to hear the tiring of
the three guns--the signal at night that the enemy was oft thc
port, The alarm, however, to the regret of some but to the relief
of most of the inhabitants proved to be false, and Portmuthians
" were restored to quiet onoe more."
History has a habit ot
repeating itself, but we hope future warnings of invasion will be as
false as this one proved.

ills sooo DEED.
A story related by our Lord Mayor (sir Denis Daley) at a
luncheon of the Portsmouth District of the Boy Scouts Association
deserves re-telling. It concerned the enemy attack on the city
just a year previously. Sir Denis and his wite were returning home
in their car on thc evening of the big blitz and soon after they
entered the city incendiary and high explosive bombs commenced
to fall with devastating effect. "Thousands of them, there must
have been," said the Lord Mayor. " It was impossible to drive
along the roads, and the only thing to do was to leave thc car and
seek shelter. As we hurried along I noticed a small boy of 14 or 15
standing under the wall near the entrance to the Royal Hospital.
Bombs were still falling in showers. I went over to the boy and
asked him why he was not taking proper cover. “ I have my duty
to do, sir,” answered thc boy, " Are you not frightened? " I
asked. " Yes, sir, I am "-and then as an afterthought, which was
intended to be all-sufficient-" I arn a Scout, sir.” That was all
the boy would say, but it was an eloquent expression of the kind
of courage and sense of duty inculcated by the Scout movement
and ot the bravery of our boys. But that was not all. When
sirens sounded Scouts reported to their posts, controls and depots,
braving dangers as great as those of men in the services there was
not one absentee-no shirkers.” A splendid tribute to a splendid
organization-something worth while.
;

OLD TIME PUNISI-IMENIS.

Apropos our note concerning old time punishments, a corres~
pondent informs us that thc' whipping post to which we referred
was erected near the old Market Place at Old Portsmouth and some
of the Constables bills in which charges for whippings appear show
that the fee for whipping a man or woman was sixpence; and for
“ whipping a lame man and two women and taking them afterwards
to Gosport " the officer received two shillings. "For watching a

r7o
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man in a cage all night " the constable drew 1/o, " while for painting
ye Cage and Stocks " a local tradesman charged 15/9,

rucueiucx

1>A1NE.

We regret to announce the passing of Mr. Frederiek Paine, one
ot our former employees, which took place on Monday, Izth

January.
Mr Paine had rr long and eetrve liie and in the early days of
l\is service with the Firm he drove a pair»horse dray in the West

End of London. When mechanical transport took the place
nerse-drawn vehicles he was employed in fire stores.

of

The Firm graciously pensioned Mr. Paine in ro32 and we arf
pleased to know that he had a quiet and peaceful retirement for
nine years,
He was always a very conscientious worker and in
every way een-ried out his duties in e prsrisewrirtny nrrrnner
We extend to Mr. Paine‘s son and daughter our sincere'
sympathies in their bereavement.

'rne funeral took piere on Saturday,
Road Cemetery, Eerisiieid

mir january,
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from a repertoire of interesting reminiscences, especially about the
old-world village of Farnborough which, during the last decade,
has disappeared before the advance of modern times.
Mr. Beck was laid to rest in the Victoria Road Cemetery,
lfarnborough, in the same grave as his wife, who pre-deceased
him some years ago. The Firm was represented at the funeral
by Messrs. R. Paice, E. Gosncy and F. Howlett.

LONDON,
ri-is LATE mu.

Hoe LEAF Gf.zE'rrE.

at Magdalen

PARNBOROUGH.

lt is with deep regret we have to announce that on February
roth Mr. W. J. Beck passed to his rest at the ripc age of 84 years,
after bring Confined to his room for several months.
Mr. lseek was er very old rind respected servant oi the Finn,
having commenced l\is duties with us no less than 70 years ago.
After over 57 years' active service he enjoyed n well-earned pension
for nmrt' than the last rz years of his life,

For 52 years he was traveller for us in this district, a most
wonderful record. During that time his genial disposition and
greatness of hcart won fnr iiirn n nest oi friends. In the old days,
with his puny and trap, lie was e familiar figure in the countryside,
in fact it seemed that everyone knew " Billy ” Beck. He was
blessed with a remarkable memory and many a tale he could tell

To those of us, now at Headquarters and at various Branches,
who had the pleasure oi working with Mr. Beck at Farnborough
and cn]oyxng his company, his memory will remain for many years.
E.G.

HOTELS & CATERING DEPARTMENT
Massns. H. & G. SIMONDS LTD..
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Telenhnnax READING 5431.

Hotels under the lame control:
EVENLODE HOUSE,

ANCHOR HOTEL,

Hnxmmm, N.. mum.
Taqmm Nu.: Kemamx 274.

Hmmm.

T'|1¢ph.m Na.:
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QUEENS HOTEL,
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